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Abstract 

 
Scuba diving, an expensive form of extreme sport, remains popular despite the world wide 

economic recess. Part of its popularity is ascribed to the fact that it allows for sensation seekers to 

experience novel experiences. Research has indicated that novel experiences induce stress 

responses in human beings. Amongst scuba divers, this stress response was often measured with 

psychometric instruments after dives had occurred. The problem, however, is that to understand 

the stress response one must not only study the psychological dimension, but also needs to 

investigate its physiological impact on the body. In the scuba diving environment though, it not 

preferable to measure it after a scuba dive had occurred. Researchers have discovered that 

anticipating being confronted with a novel experience could elicit a physiological stress response. 

Because of this, it is theorized that scuba divers would experience a stress response by merely 

anticipating being underwater. The aim of the present study was to determine if a physiological 

stress response occurred in a group of beginner divers. Since these divers are also confronted 

with a series of novel experiences during their training, another aim of the study was to 

investigate how the stress response manifested physiologically as the course progressed. Sixty 

divers participated in the study. Heart rate measurements and salivary specimen were taken on 

three occasions:  at rest (baseline), before entering the pool to practice scuba skills and before 

participating in the first open water dive. Cortisol was extracted from the salivary specimen. The 

results indicated that significant differences occurred in cortisol levels between the baseline and 

before entering the pool measurements. Significant differences were also observed between the 

baseline and before the open water dive measurements. Heart rate yielded significant differences 

between the baseline and before the pool measurements, as well as between the pool and before 

the open water dive measures. The findings indicated that beginner divers experienced a 

physiological stress response as a result of anticipating taking part in a novel experience. It 

further suggested that, as their training progressed, the stress response did not disappear but was 

controlled or inhibited after the first encounter with the underwater environment. The reason for 

this is that different systems in the sympathetic nervous system are responsible for the activation 

of cortisol and heart rate. 
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Introduction 

 

Recreational scuba diving, an expensive extreme sport, remains as popular as 

ever despite the world wide economic recess (PADI, 2011). In New Zealand for 

example, scuba diving was rated as popular as squash by 121 625 participants. 

The only other water-based sport indicated to be more popular than scuba diving 

was swimming (Sport & Recreation New Zealand, 2009). A report by Pendleton 

and Rooke (n.d) estimated that by 2010, scuba diving would have contributed 

$81 million to the economy of California.  

 

Because of the physical and psychological risks involved with scuba diving (Jack 

& Ronan, 1998; Slanger & Rudestam, 1997; Zuckerman, 1983; 1994; 2000), 

scuba divers are often described as individuals seeking novel experiences 

(Murray, 2003; Zuckerman, 2000, 1994). Exposure to novel experiences, 

however, could evoke a stress response in human beings (Lyon, 2000; 

Musikanth, 1996; Weinberg & Gould, 2007).  Anegg et al. (2002) concluded 

that, within the scuba diving environment, this stress response often results in 

inappropriate behaviour displayed in the forms of anxiety and panic. This notion 

was confirmed by Morgan‘s (1995) research where 54% of the divers 

participating in the study confessed to experiencing at least one episode of panic 

whilst diving. In an attempt to explain why panic occurs amongst novice as well 

as experienced divers, researchers such as Koltyn, Shake, and Morgan (1993), 

Morgan (1987) as well as Morgan, Lanphier, Raglin, and O‘Connor (1989) 

turned to the psychological measurement of anxiety. Based on the work of 

Spielberger, Gorsuch, and Lushene (1970), these researchers postulated that 

divers measuring high on trait anxiety will be more prone to display high levels 

of state anxiety, which could result in a state of panic when exposed to a novel 

experience (Koltyn et al., 1993; Morgan, 1987; Morgan et al., 1989). Zuckerman 

(1990), however, contended that sensation seekers (such as scuba divers) 

experience a psychophysiological response when exposed to novel experiences.  

One could thus not only focus on the psychological response to the novel 

experience, but should also take cognizance of the physiological reaction to such 

an experience. Reviewing the literature though, it becomes evident that research 

on this issue is scarce. One might argue that the reason for this is that it is 

difficult to take any form of physiological measurement whilst divers are 

underwater. This will also explain why psychometric instruments have been so 

popular; the latter has the proven ability to measure psychological traits which in 

turn could be used to predict behaviour (Murphy & Davidshofer, 2005).    

 

 To equate being underwater to a novel experience might however be an 

incorrect assumption. The Response Based Approach developed by Hans Selye 

(1976) indicated that it is not the environment that induces the stress response, 

but the individual‘s perception of a particular stimuli from within the 
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environment. The Transactional Approach developed by Richard Lazarus agreed 

with Selye‘s view and postulated that one of the factors necessary for the stress 

response to occur is a cognitive (subjective) appraisal of an event as possibly 

stressful (Lyon, 2000). Research conducted by Bonifazi, Sardella, and Lupo 

(2000) provided scientific support for these theoretical approaches. These 

researchers monitored plasma cortisol concentrations in a group of elite 

swimmers. They discovered that plasma cortisol concentrations were at its 

highest levels just before the competition season started. In another study using 

cortisol analysis, Takai and his colleagues showed participants a video (Takai et 

al., 2004). Participants reported that the video evoked a stress response in them. 

When their cortisol levels were measured, participants demonstrated an increase 

in their cortisol levels (Takai et al.. 2004). All these findings concurred with the 

results of a study conducted by Passelergue and Lac (1999). When researching 

the stress response in a group of wrestlers, the researchers found that wrestlers 

displayed elevated levels of cortisol even before competitions started. According 

to Passelergue and Lac, these wrestlers experienced an anticipatory response 

which caused the increased cortisol levels.  

 

It however seems that cortisol is not the only physiological indicator of the stress 

response that increases significantly when individuals are anticipating a potential 

stressful situation. In a study conducted by Maughan and Gleeson (2008), the 

researchers discovered that heart rate was affected when armchair football 

supporters watched a televised football match. The researchers concluded that 

physiological responses were ―... strongly influenced by the perception of [the] 

event‖ (Maughan & Gleeson, 2008, p. 22). In yet another study conducted by 

Fenz and Jones (1972) on novice parachutists, the researchers discovered that 

heart rate increased significantly even before the parachutists performed their 

jump.  Bernardi et al. (2000) concluded that simple mental activities, such as 

talking and reading, could have a marked influence on heart rate variability. It is 

therefore concluded that mental anticipation of engaging in a novel experience 

would result in changes in heart rate variability.  

 

Based on the discussions presented above, it is now assumed that being 

underwater is not the only novel experience that causes a stress response in scuba 

divers. It is postulated that anticipating being underwater could result in a 

physiological stress response. The aim of this study was therefore to determine if 

a physiological stress response occurred in a group of beginner divers. Since 

beginner divers are confronted with a series of novel experiences during their 

training, another aim of the study was to determine that, if a stress response 

occurred, how this response manifested physiologically during the course of their 

training. 
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The stress response was measured by assessing cortisol levels and heart rate 

variability. These appear to be the most common forms of measurement when 

research is conducted on the physiology of the stress response (Ditzena et al., 

2007; Kudielka, Wüst, Kirschbaum & Hellhammer, 2007; Maughan & Gleeson, 

2008; Rimmele et al., 2007; Weber et al., 2008). 

 

One of the important systems playing a role during the stress response is the 

corticolimbic system (Coetzee, 2005). The corticolimbic system is a circuit of 

interconnected brain structures. The most notable of these is the hypothalamus 

(Kandel, Schwartz, & Jessell, 1995). When a stress response occurs, the 

hypothalamus releases hormones that activate the endocrine system (Collins, 

Sorocco, Haala, Miller, & Lovallo, 2003; Kandel et al. 1995; Moreira et al., 

2009; White & Mattson Porth, 2000; Weiten, 2004). This results in the 

occurrence of the adrenocorticol response (Collins et al.). The adrenocorticol 

response is caused when the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus 

releases a corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) that travels to the anterior 

pituitary gland (Coetzee; Collins et al.). The anterior pituitary gland is then 

induced to secrete a hormone, adrenocorticotropic (ACTH), which in turn 

stimulates the adrenal cortex to secrete another hormone, cortisol (Green & 

Shellenberger, 1991; Kalat, 2007; Stöppler, 2003; White & Mattson Porth). 

Cortisol is perceived as a marker of activity in the hypothalamic-pituitary-

adrenal-corticol system (Aubets & Segura, 1995). Collins et al. noted that 

cortisol ―… is responsible for increasing sympathetic nervous system function, 

releasing stored glucose and fats for energy …‖ (pp. 171-172).  

 

As a result of the increased activity in the sympathetic nervous system, another 

response occurs, namely the adrenomedullary response. This response involves 

the release of epinephrine and norepinephrine (Collins et al., 2003; Green & 

Shellenberger, 1991; Groves & Rebec, 1992). These hormones stimulate the 

heart‘s muscles and cause an increase in heart rate, blood pressure and oxygen 

levels (Coetzee, 2005; Collins et al.; Groves & Rebec). Heart rate variability is 

thus an indicator of cardiac output and the total amount of blood flowing through 

the circulation system of the human body (Silverthorn, 1998). A stressed 

individual will therefore display an increase in the amount of blood the heart‘s 

ventricle pumps per minute (White & Mattson Porth, 2000). This will enable the 

person to display the fight-or-flight response (Weiten, 2004). In the face of such 

evidence, White and Mattson Porth concluded that heart rate variability could be 

used as a state-dependant measure of stress. 

 

Materials and Methods 

 

Beginner recreational scuba divers from the same geographical area participated 

in the study since the amount of years participating in the sport as well as 
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environmental inconsistencies (such as diving for the first time in the sea) could 

act as extraneous variables when measuring an anticipatory response (Roberts & 

Wood, 2006). Ten scuba diving schools within Gauteng were randomly selected 

from the South African Divers Alert Network website (www.dan-sa.org) to be 

included in the study but only six agreed to participate. Newly enrolled beginner 

divers were identified and asked to volunteer to participate in the study. Sixty 

(60) divers (30 males; 30 females) volunteered to serve as participants. 

Participating divers were aged from 16 to 35 years (M = 27.6, SD = 4.74). Each 

participant signed a consent form to confirm their voluntary participation in the 

study and to indicate that the results may be used for research purposes.   

 

Measurements used in the study 

 

Heart rate variability. A battery operated Microlife monitor with cuff was 

utilised according to the instructions provided by the manufacturer to measure 

heart rate variability. The instrument provided an electronic reading of the heart 

rate of the participants. 

 

 Salivary cortisol. Obtaining samples of salivary cortisol is deemed the least 

intrusive form of measuring cortisol (Gaab et al., 2003; Takai et al., 2004; 

Takashi et al., 2004). It also has been proven to be a valid and reliable measure 

of cortisol (Rimmele et al., 2007). Salivary samples were obtained by requesting 

the participants to spit into a sterile specimen bottle. Participants were requested 

not to eat or drink anything before presenting their samples. The sample 

specimen was stored at -27ºC. After all the necessary samples were obtained, it 

was analysed using the Active Cortisol EIA (For Saliva) DSL-10-67100 assay kit 

obtained from Diagnostic Systems Laboratories. The biochemical analysis was 

conducted by a qualified biochemist according to the manufacturer‘s 

specifications. 

 

Data Collection 

 

Each scuba diving school was visited, according to prior arrangement with the 

scuba instructor, by the researcher on the day of the commencement of the entry-

level divers‘ scuba diving training. Participants at this stage did not receive any 

form of lectures or instructions from the scuba instructor. Their heart rate was 

measured and salivary specimen was obtained. These were labelled the baseline 

measures for the participants.  

 

The next measure was taken after the participants received their theoretical 

training but before they entered the swimming pool (which ranged in depth from 

three to five metres) to apply their theoretical knowledge to an underwater 

setting. These were labelled as ―Before the pool‖ measures. 

http://www.dan-sa.org/
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Final measures were taken right before participants donned their scuba 

equipment to participate in their first open water dive. All open water dives 

occurred in confined open water spaces such as dams or quarries filled with 

water. These measurements were labelled ―Before the open water dive‖. 

Data Analysis 

 

When conducting the data analysis, it seemed that the measures of heart rate 

variability were hugely affected by attrition. During the course of the study, 

several participants had to withdraw as a result of physical impairments induced 

by the underwater environment on their bodies. In addition to this, when the 

salivary specimen was analysed, it was discovered that several samples did not 

meet the criteria set by the manufacturer‘s standard protocols and had to be 

discarded. The latter especially had a severe impact on the sample size of the 

salivary specimen. The remaining specimen, however, yielded a sample of more 

than 30, which is adequate for further data analysis (Levin & Fox, 2011; Pallant, 

2010).   

 

Results and Discussions 

 

In order to measure central tendency, mean scores were computed for each of the 

measures of heart rate and cortisol. Variability was measured by calculating the 

standard deviations for these scores. The results obtained are indicated in Tables 

1 and 2. 

 
Table 1: Means and standard deviations for each of the measures of heart rate  

Measure  N M Sd 

Baseline 51 74.82 15.99 

Before the pool 51 85.41 15.63 

Before open water dive 51 78.55 12.93 

 
Table 2: Means and standard deviations for each of the measures of cortisol (µg/dl)  

Measure  N M Sd 

Baseline 34 0.33 0.33 

Before the pool 34 0.79 0.82 

Before open water dive 34 0.67 0.58 

 

As can be seen in Table 1, the mean heart rate was the highest before the 

participants entered the pool. Standard deviations were high across the three 

measures, indicating a lot of variability in the measured heart rates. Table 2 

indicates that the highest mean cortisol level also occurred before the pool was 

entered. When the standard deviations for the different measures of cortisol 

levels had been compared, huge differences were observed across the three 

measures. Initially, little variance occurred. The highest amount of variability 

was displayed, as was the case with the means, before the participants entered 
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the pool. The standard deviation related to the measure taken before the open 

water dive was considerably lower than the one associated with the pool session. 

It, however, was still higher than the standard deviation reported for the baseline.  

 

In order to determine if significant differences had occurred with regards to heart 

rate, a one-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted between the 

measures taken at the baseline, before the pool was entered and before the first 

open water dive was undertaken. The results are presented in Table 3.  
 

Table 3: A summary of the one-way repeated measures ANOVA for heart rate 

 
Value F Hypothesis df Error df Sig. 

Partial Eta 

Squared 

Pillai's trace .293 10.131
a
 2.000 49.000 .000 .293 

Wilks' lambda .707 10.131
a
 2.000 49.000 .000 .293 

Hotelling's trace .414 10.131
a
 2.000 49.000 .000 .293 

Roy's largest root .414 10.131
a
 2.000 49.000 .000 .293 

 

Table 3 indicates that there was significant differences with regards to heart rate 

across the three measurements, Wilks‘ Lambda = 0.71, F(2, 49) = 10.13, p < 

0.05, multivariate partial eta squared = 0.29.  

 

According to the Pairwise Comparisons Table generated along with the output 

from the one-way repeated measures ANOVA, significant differences occurred 

between the baseline measurement and the measurement taken before 

participants entered the pool (p < 0.05). Significant differences were also 

observed between the measure taken before the pool was entered and the 

measure taken before the open water dive (p < 0.05) (Table 4). 
 
Table 4: Pairwise comparisons with regards to the three measures of heart rate 

(I) 

Measure 

(J) 

Measure 

Mean 

Difference 

(I-J) Std. Error Sig
a
 

95% Confidence Interval for 

Difference
a
 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1 2 -10.588
*
 2.403 .000 -16.542 -4.634 

3 -3.725 2.296 .333 -9.414 1.963 

2 1 10.588
*
 2.403 .000 4.634 16.542 

3 6.863
*
 2.164 .008 1.503 12.222 

3 1 3.725 2.296 .333 -1.963 9.414 

2 -6.863
*
 2.164 .008 -12.222 -1.503 

 

A one-way repeated measures ANOVA was also conducted between the three 

measures of salivary cortisol to determine if significant differences occurred. The 

results are presented in Table 5.  
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Table 5: A summary of the one-way repeated measures ANOVA for cortisol (µg/dl) 

 
Value F Hypothesis df Error df Sig. 

Partial Eta 

Squared 

Pillai's trace .416 11.405
a
 2.000 32.000 .000 .416 

Wilks' lambda .584 11.405
a
 2.000 32.000 .000 .416 

Hotelling's trace .713 11.405
a
 2.000 32.000 .000 .416 

Roy's largest root .713 11.405
a
 2.000 32.000 .000 .416 

 

Table 5 shows that significant differences occurred with regards to salivary 

cortisol levels across the three measurements, Wilks‘ Lambda = 0.58, F(2, 32) = 

11.41, p < 0.05, multivariate partial eta squared = 0.42. Once again, the Pairwise 

Comparisons Table was consulted to determine where the significant differences 

had occurred. 

 

As can be seen in Table 6, significant differences occurred between the baseline 

measurement and the measurement taken before participants entered the pool (p 

< 0.05). Significant differences were also observed between the baseline 

measurement and the measure taken before the open water dive (p < 0.05). 

Unlike it was the case with heart rate, no significant differences were observed 

between the measure taken before the pool was entered and the measure taken 

before the first open water dive. 
 
Table 6: Pairwise comparisons with regards to the three measures of cortisol (µg/dl) 

(I) 

Measure 

(J) 

Measure 

Mean 

Difference 

(I-J) Std. Error Sig.
a
 

95% Confidence Interval for 

Difference
a
 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1 2 -.463
*
 .144 .009 -.826 -.101 

3 -.344
*
 .100 .005 -.597 -.091 

2 1 .463
*
 .144 .009 .101 .826 

3 .120 .180 1.000 -.335 .574 

3 1 .344
*
 .100 .005 .091 .597 

2 -.120 .180 1.000 -.574 .335 

 

Since both heart rate and salivary cortisol levels increased significantly (see 

Tables 4 and 6) between the baseline measure and the measure taken before the 

pool was entered, it is concluded that the participants in this study experienced a 

physiological stress response as a result of anticipating a novel experience (being 

underwater for the first time). These findings not only concur with the results 

obtained by Bonifazi et al. (2000), Passelergue and Luc (1999) and Takai et al. 

(2004) when studying changes in cortisol levels, it also confirmed the results 

related to heart rate variability obtained by Fenz and Jones ( 1972) as well as 

Maughan and Gleeson (2008). It is of great interest to note that the results with 

regards to salivary cortisol levels and heart rate variability only displayed similar 

patterns between the baseline measurement and the measurement taken before 
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the pool was entered. Although these results are interesting, it is not surprising. 

According to Gray‘s two-factor learning theory, any form of arousal is impacted 

upon by two systems, namely the behavioural activation system (BAS) and the 

behavioural inhibition system (BIS) (Fowles, 1980; Heponiemi, Keltikangas-

Järvinen, Puttonen, & Ravaja, 2003). The BIS produces anxiety when confronted 

with potential stressful or novel experiences (Fowles; Heponiemi et al., 2003). It 

has been shown that anxiety and stress are interrelated concepts within the scuba 

diving context (Anegg et al., 2002). In order to cope with these emotions, 

cortisol is released (Coetzee, 2005; Green & Shellenberger, 1991; Kalat, 2007; 

Stöppler, 2003; White & Mattson Porth, 2000). As was discussed earlier, cortisol 

increases sympathetic nervous functioning which in turn affects heart rate. The 

latter increases energy levels to target organs that enable the body to effectively 

deal with the stressor.  Cortisol could thus be associated with BIS activity 

because, by activating specific systems in the sympathetic nervous system, it 

prevents (inhibits) the body from activating the wrong physiological systems 

when dealing with a novel or stressful experience (Heponiemi, Keltikangas-

Järvinen, Kettunen, Puttonen, & Ravaja, 2004). Heart rate, on the other hand, is 

associated with activity of the BAS which initiates behaviour (Fowles, 1980; 

Heponiemi et al., 2004).  According to Fowles and Heponiemi et al. (2004), two 

types of behaviour result from BAS activity, namely approach or avoidance 

behaviour. In a context where stress responses are investigated, these behaviours 

would constitute the fight-or-flight response. Heart rate therefore displayed 

significant differences, not only between the baseline measurement and the 

measurement taken before the pool session, but also between the pool session 

and the first open water dive because the BAS was activated. This implies that 

physiologically, the divers‘ bodies prepared them to approach (fight) or avoid 

(flight) the newest novel experience introduced by the next level of their training.   

 

In light of the above discussion it is postulated that, since cortisol and heart rate 

form part of different behavioural systems, prolonged exposure to the novel 

experience (being underwater) will yield different statistical results for both 

constructs. According to Fenz and Jones (1972), such differences occur as a 

result of a hierarchy of reactions the body display when experiencing the stress 

response. Because cortisol secretion forms part of the BIS and is responsible for 

the activation of the sympathetic nervous system, it is assumed that this response 

had declined as the participants‘ training progressed. It is however important to 

note that it did not cease to exist since there was still a significant difference in 

the results of the baseline salivary cortisol measurement and the measurement 

taken before the first open water dive. The stress response therefore did not 

disappear but was controlled or inhibited to some extent after the first encounter 

with the underwater environment (Fenz & Jones). The significant increase in 

heart rate which occurred between the pool measurement and the measurement 

taken before the first open water dive, confirm this and shows that the 
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participants still experienced a stress response when they moved from one level 

of their training to the next. As was indicated earlier, this stress response also, on 

a subconscious level, placed them before a decision: approach or avoid the next 

level of training.  

 

Reviewing the discussions presented thus far it is concluded that anticipating 

being underwater resulted in a stress response in a group of beginner divers. 

Initially this stress response indicated similar patterns for heart rate variability 

and changes in cortisol levels. However, as the participants‘ training progressed, 

the stress response manifested differently for cortisol levels and heart rate 

variability. The latter could be ascribed though to the fact that cortisol and heart 

rate are by-products of two different behavioural systems associated with the 

sympathetic system (Beauchaine, 2001). 

 

Because of the small sample size used in the present study, it is suggested that 

the present findings must be interpreted with some caution. It is further 

recommended that future studies should attempt to use bigger samples. Due to 

the complexity of the physiology of the stress response, it is also recommended 

that more research is necessary to determine the extent of the stress response as a 

result of an anticipatory reaction to a novel experience. More research is also 

needed to investigate the roles of heart rate variability and cortisol during the 

experience of a stress response.  
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